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Sat 22nd June @ Speights Alehouse
15 club members attended the annual dinner in a packed and lively
venue to once again share, brag and talk shop about VW’s and also get
to watch the test match. We were outdone by the table next to us for
dressing up but had the prime spot to watch the All Blacks test against
France for those that were interested.
A great selection of food was ordered by members and thoroughly enjoyed. A couple of awards were presented and the lucky recipients were
Catherine for letting us know that the family had arrived at the Alehouse
fully dressed in the 70’s style only to find out that they were a whole
week early. Great to hear how organised our members are. The other
award went to Gina who outdid herself in a marvellous 70’s dress complete with new hair style. Rumour has it that it came from her mothers’
wardrobe. In fact she was the only brave soul to dress up on the evening. I’m sure the others would have contested the best dressed award if
the event was held a week earlier!
Another great night of pleasant company and good food was had by all.
Suggestions for the theme for next year are now being considered. Any
Bright ideas?
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Mid Winter Christmas Dinner—
Dinner—Continued...
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Geeste 2424-26 May 2013 - By Ludwig Evertz

Hi Keri, hi friends down under ! Don't you think the vdubs look even good from behind ? I had
a beautiful weekend with friends and genial weather.
The air cooled show in Geeste, next to the Netherlands border, gathered hundreds of VW
owners, old and young ones. It was my first time at this annual meeting, but I have no regrets. Air cooled show from May 24th to 26th.
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Geeste 2424-26 May 2013 — continued...

Unlimited potentials in beetle conversion. It was funny to see what young boys dare to create.
And the sun let every single vehicle look like artwork.

And Keri, as you know, the Germans love all kinds of fire, smoke signals and charred stuff !
Maybe this driver is addicted to smother ?
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Geeste 2424-26 May 2013 — continued...

What a beautiful trailer ! But there is definitely no skiing in northern Germany in May !!!

I hope you like this colourful line-up on a sunday morning with no people, but polished buses. The white Peace bus is in excellent condition, cause it's mine.
See you
- Ludwig
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Smoke Signals—
Signals—By Ludwig Evertz

We proudly present three smoke signals from Vdub meetings! Keri and Daryl find it very
strange and typical german bad habit. But we love charcoal grills and total black sausages. In
this manner Germans are easy to find on international get-together. We are the last genuine
Indians, highly specialised in sending smoke signals from Europe to New Zealand. Hope you
can decode. Ludwig & Larissa

When Daryl and I were in Europe
last year we learnt all about the
German obsession with smoke.
They light these things and smoke
out the entire camp, even they cook
their sausages, burnt on the outside,
raw in the middle. And no breakfast for them, oh no it takes about
12 hours for the smoke to cease
the the coals are cool enough to
pack up. Meantime the kiwis have cooked their dinner from start to finish in less than 15 minutes and are all
packed up! - Ludwig I hope you used your new Coleman’s Gas cooker! - Keri

Up and coming events Mark your calendar.

July 27/28th
PO Box 1039

Nelson Lakes Overnighter

Nelson 7040
New Zealand

Email: admin@clubvdub.co.nz
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http://www.clubvd
T h eub.co.nz
Enthusiasts
Volkswagen Club

August 15th
Quiz Night
Again an annual event for the club, quiz
questions range from VW, general
knowledge, etc. Always a fun night.

Run Organiser: Ineke Manshande

Meet at the top house from 2pm onwards. Meet at Garin carpark at 1pm if you want to travel together.
Evening meal at Tophouse.
Those who want to stay can.
Trip to St Arnard Sunday morning to new café for coffee
Return home Sunday afternoon.
All bookings and accommodation details can be found
on the following website. Mention you are part of the
Club V Dub group. Limited accommodation is available in guesthouse but cabins etc is available as well.
Any hardy souls who want to camp out can do so but
contact the owners to let them know. BEFORE MONDAY 22 JULY 2013
http://www.tophouse.co.nz/
68 Tophouse Road
St Arnaud /
Nelson Lakes
Tasman
New Zealand
03 5211848
0800 544 545
Run Organiser: Vince Fox

